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" MORE RIOTING-- . -

THE SECOND DAY -Aphic summary. ; POOR OTHO WILSON.
The Outbreak ' in Belgium Stillhave deterstrikersbur;

GOLD PAYMENTS

ON TREASURY NOTES TO BE
SUSPENDED TEMPORARILY.

Threatening The Chamber off ,
--The easternwork T(te isiana Beacn HotelOP THE NAVAL RENDEZVOUSVAIN EFFORTS OF FRIENDSHohenzollern in,!:, Of

AT NORFOLK. .TO MAKE HIM A MARTYR.

Representatives Awed by the
- Mob of Rioters.
Brussels, April 18. The night passed

mora quietly than expected, but the out Hampton Roads Filling Up With theThe Scramble for: Office Another WILL OPEN FOK THE RECEPTION OF 6UIST9 FOR
THE SUMMER SEASON,

Office Seekers Lowering Their De-

mands on the Departments Minis look is still threatening. - In AntwerpBlockade Still Captured Tabu
ter Alexander Sworn in Kope

Ellas Jubilant Mr. Cleve-- i

v was decoyed by. fire Monday

The Duchess of . Sutherland

f" t to prison for six-week- s for

court. Eight hundred
'Ln Waukesha, Wis., go to

Plto'loWyagainstan act-o- the

17 , More rioting occurs in
V t and the situation rows more
&$.t Miss Mollie Nealson,

1 Pittsburg, completes her thir--

Arrival of Craft of All Kind The
Harbor Dotted With Steamers

New Arrivals to Be Sa--
- luted Banquets to the

Foreigners By ; Our "

; : - Officers ;

or About May 5th.
to-da-y the outlook was more threatening
than yesterday, and this despite the fact
that extraordinary military precautions
had been taken to preserve the peace

COMMERCIAL NEWS.
Stocks and Bonds in New York-Gr- ain

and Provision Markets off

York, April 18. A calmer and
more confident tone characterized deal-
ings at the Stock Exchange to-da- y. Ad-

vices from Washington that the free gold
in the treasury had increased $500,000
and that the administration was fully
prepared to meet any radical change in
the financial situation had a reassuring
effect and led to free purchases of stock
for both accounts. The bears made sev-

eral attempts to check the upward move-
ment, but were; unsuccessful. Their
principal drives were against Manhattan
and Chicago Gas, the first right after the
opening and'the latter after 1 "o'clock.
Manhattan sold off from 151 to 145 and
Chicago Gas from 88 to 85 K-- The
feneral list was kept somewhat irregular

movements, but fluctuated
within comparatively narrow .limits 'un-
til quite late in the day, when the bulls

lating the State Crop Reports
Money Wanted for . the

" North Carolina Cemetery
at Chicamaufta and
Missionary Ridge.

" Messenger Bureau, )

RaLeioh1 April 18. f

land's Visit to New York
Senators 1eaving

' the City. - '

Special to tlie Messenger.
Among the more prominent of the agita

THIS ELEGANT HOTEL, LOCATED AT THAT CHARMINGFort Monroe, April 18. The second
day of the naval rendezvous finds the' . Messenger Bureau,

iuut. f.,din?: thereby securing weather cool, clear cool and beautiful,Near Kernersville" yesterday Deputy
cather at al1

SEASIDE RESORT, THE HA5TMOCRS, ON WRIGHTS- -
YILLE BEACH, NEAR WILMINGTON, HAS BEEN: PUT IN THOROUGH ORDER FOR THE 8PHING
- AND SUMMER SEASON, AND GUESTS WILL

FIND THERE ALL THE DELICACIES
AND COMFORTS OF THE SEASIDE.

tors ih Antwerp are a number of Anar-
chists. . Of these, two, Fabry and Wel-
ters, made themselves particularly or
noxious to the police and to-da- y were
laced under arrest. The striking dockEiborers began their disorderly demon-

strations again this morning. They took
possession of the dock and marched along

A.WL iniuiriacv. and ;all that could be desired by both
those on shore and on tlie fleets, Thetoeet the "John Bull"

Collectors Field and Walker of th& reve-
nue service seized an illicit "distillery of
80 gallons capacity, operated by John1 it makes its journey to Chicago. Roads are beginning to fill up with the

daily arrival of steamers carrying thousBaker and Ed. Hill. These moonshinerstiered heen a U"ht mcrease ot
in the last fewli.i ;,, the treasury ands, of excursionists from Baltimore,the water front attacking men at work.escaped. The collector to-da- y received

'the report of the seizure;ntT.. T,f o00,000 have come from Richmond and Norfolk, and numbers of

Washington, April ls. )

; The fall back movement among the
office seekers is now general. The idea
of some other good place of equal impor-
tance is transmitted, by arosicrucian pro-

cess into "I would prefer a place in the
department service. What has to been-dure- d

must be magnified." HK

Mr. Walter R. Henryjs to be added to
the list of. those who say they will take a
$3,000 department place if they can't
easily gSi 'a good Consulship." " He saya
he would rather be an Assistant Attor-
ney in the"Department of Justice at that

compelling many" to quit. The police in
force were finally ordered to disperse
the rioters. A short conflict ensued dur-
ing which the police used their swords

small steam craft of every descriptionAll fear of frost is now at an end. TheSince the adjournment of
JlX'tiieTe has been a perfect exodus gaily decorated with bunting and flags

and revolvers. Finally the mob scattered .Washington. lt 1

temperature this morning " was - 41 de-

grees at the ground leveh Most people
in this section took great care to protect

U'" ' O
of the foreigners, loaded to the gunwales
with passengers, who show their apprerfSenftow m t- - 1. - Brussels, April 18. In the Chamber of

A 5uperb Orchestra
HAS BEEN ENGAGED FOR THE SEASON, AND

GUESTS WILL BE AFFORDEO EVE HT PO8SI-BL- K

MEANS OF ENJOYMSNT. SUUF
BATHIMU. STILL WATKR HALT B ATHS.
. BOATING, SAILING AND FISHING.
elegant Mammoth Sharpie FANNIE, commandedby Capt- - W. O. Lewis, Is under control of the HotelM mafrement, for sailinir parties and outside fishing;

. A flowing Artesian of Excellent Sulphur- - Wter is ku
S ted at he H'.-tel- . and thLi healthfnl wntpr u in thnnd.

,1 that the ireasury xeparwneui.
inmo: BepreE&Btatrves to-d- ay

. Beernaert, Pre-
mier, congratulated tlie gendarmes andof gold .on the vegetables, grape vines and flowers, ,

j
ciation of the ships as they sail down one
lone line of American - vessels and thinilthn tUC tivuicii.

i... nW as nrovided for under Governor Carr left early this morning civic guard on their success m coping
back by the British, Russian and Frenchwith the disorder. ' Ihe Governmenti .f .Tulv 1890. President Cleve"

rushed prices upon the shorts. Manhat-
tan sold up &i per cent, to 151 i, Sugar 2
to'101, Chicago lj to 87i, Western Un-
ion lfc to 92f Missouri Pacific- - If to 5H,
National Cordage 1 to Mi, General
Electric li to 103, and
other leading shares from' i to--H per
cent. Just previous to the close Man-
hattan fell back to 150, and Chicago Gas
to 86f , but the remainder of the list re-

acted only fractionally, and the market
left off firm in tone. .Dealings, of course,
were larselv professional and the

for his fine farm at Sparta. Private Sec-

retary Telfair says his stay will be short. ships by gaily waving handkerchifs? parentire arrangements for would guarantee, he declared," to main-
tain order. The Premier intimated that aace for drinking and bathing.in the mm v jr mi a 11 m:tmrjm m.- - m.;t to Xw York next week asols and small banners. Occasionally

an officer on watch steps! to the side of 1 Tl lmM XThe Governor told me yesterday he
hoped to get , to Norfolk and see the

tne reports on the proposals for a revis-
ion of the constitution would be debated

w. ,: v
Secretary Herbert. The big

Snu,e)fTho.W. Barr &Co., of fleets. his vessel and returns the salutes, which
calls forth more waving and cheeringRebou at once arose and retorted thatIt is very interesting to note what; a the Chamber should not wait until totork, has failed with liabilities of

Vew
. . Vvr.n. to 1400.000. A boiler

For rates and Descriptive Pam-

phlet, Address,

AUGUST RODER.
PROPRIETOR.

WRIGHTSVIUE, N. C.

scramble there is for positions. The of

figure than have a foreign appointment
at $4,000. f

Professor E. Alexander, of the lTorth
Carolina University, the new Minister to
Greece, Boumania and Servia, arrived
at the Metropolitan hotel this morning
accompanied by Dr. John Manning, of
Durham. I think he was not expected
quite so early. Those who judge- - by
superficial indications say: "He does not
look like a Minister Greece," but jthose
who know the man aver that no Ameri

morrow but should suspend its sitting in
from those on the little pleasure craft.

The harbor this morning was dotted
with every imaginable description office of statistician of the Agricultural

-from

explon in a iwme mill neai Provi
7.-5b- I., vesterday, caused severa vessel from the modern man-of-w- ar to

order thatthe reports should be made
ready for immediate presentation, and
then the assemblage meet at once to dis the oyster canoe of the darkey who pad-

dles his party around the vessels .and ap

Department ior a State is a regular sine-- j

cure. T. R. Purnell, Esq.', of Raleigh
has held the place for some time and
tells me it requires. only three days work.i 1 1 1 i

cuss the reports.
To this proposition the Chamber agreed.

A fearful explosion of a dyna-Senl-azii- i?

near Lima, Ohio, occur-!L,Lrd;i- v.

in Much two men were "Two Order .eiothih

changes were due chiefly, to. manipula-
tion, but those operators who lacked
Courage yesterday bought liberally on all
reactions to-da- y. Sales of listed stocks
were 243,000 shares; unlisted, 45,000.

Chicago, April 18. The Jonah on
'Change to-d- ay was May wheat. While
everything else had a quiet session and
left off at about last night's prices, May
wheat appeared about ready to jump
overboard. Nobody seemed to care very
much. The clique brokers had consider-
able May for sale, but as shorts covered
up pretty generally on yesterday's break,
there was a rather meagre demand and

parently enjoys the sight as much as his
more fortunate fellow-countrym- en who
crowd the deck of the large passenger
steamers or who are being lavishly enter

per montn, wniie tne mommy pay i
$80. There were no less than forty ap--

The agreement appeared to be hastened
by the presence of an enormous throng
of people who crowded the precincts ofcn.;,i LM-in- of the office seekers at

phcants for this place, and COi. npton
was the lucky one. How did .so many
peonle find out that there was such an

Washikn are beginning to reduce
irimandd and are willing to accept

tained in the cabin of some . luxuriant
yacht. These latter craft have begun to

the Chamber, evidently very much ex-
cited on the subject of universal suffrage
and resolute that there should be no delay

mm
arrive and by several moreoffice?

can Minister to Greece has ever been
worthier of the distinction. Professor
Alexander with Senator Eansomcalled
at the State Department and was sworn
in. He received a preh'minary abstract
of his duties and will receive more ex

much wore insignificant positions than
The work of tabulating the State crop will be here with their loads of enthusi-

astic spectators. ' "!!Mniis? it alter. jrroi.eui(InsP at fi iv. - o - report for April began to-da- y. The
in considering that subject. The ap-
proaches to the Chamber were" strongly
guarded to prevent violence from being
done to obnoxious members.

J,kT visited the State Department This was the nrst morning since tne6no wing all along tne line is nne. ine
and was sworn in as our Min-Lr- ti

Greece, --Senator Ransom will
Commissioner of Agriculture says tnat
entirely too much commercial fertilizer plicit instructions before he embarks,

arrival of the Russian fleet last week that
there has not been a great firing off of
guns in the fleet and at the fort to wel

weakness ruled, prices soon going off
lfc from yesterday's close. Business in
July was spasmodic, being quite active
at times and then having long seasons of
dullness. The market closed slow but
at&aAv at-- , io frnm thn bottom for MaV.

TO LIE IN STATE.He will be hereseveral weeks later,

FROM US BECAUSE THET KNOW THE
ABB SURE TO GET FIT, STYLE AND DURA-
BILITY. YOU FOLLOW THEIR EXAMPLE
AND THE RESULT WILL BE SATISFACTION.
THE PRIMARY OBJECT OF THE TAILOR IS
TO GIVE HIS CUSTOMER THE MOST FASH-
IONABLE AND BECOMING GARMENT. THIS
IS OUR STUDY, WE HAVE FOR THE COM-

ING SEASON SELECTED A FINE STOCK OF
IMPORTED WOOLENS AND HAVE SPECIAL-
LY ATTRACTIVE PATTERNS TO SHOW. A
SMALL AMOUNT OF CASH WILL APPRO-
PRIATELY APPAREL YOU.! '-

-

OUR SELECTION OF SUMMER SUITS FOR
LITTLE FELLOWS HAS BEEN VERY FAVOR
ABLY COMMENTED ON, ESPECIALLY THE
FA UNTLERO Y. YOUR BOY WOULD LOOK
STUNNING IN ONE. - -

has been bought by the farmers.- - ineimhathv-K- to tlie Pacific coast next come some new arrival. .

The French flagship Arethus is exLntlJwith a committea of investiga- - only a day or two.
Senator Ransom may go on the

fear evidently is that the taimers win
not produce the crops this year at so low
a figure as last year.

com--
Julv was confined to a ranee of fc andtion.4-Ko- pe Ehas thinks the President

s inihim plenty good enough material
pected some time during the afternoon
and the fast Argentine cruiser now on
her way will probably drop in about theOn the otner nana some iarmers ieii closed unaltered from last night.

Corn started at about the closing
same tune. - -- -for a District Attorney. 'lne lieigium prices of yesterday, ruled steady ana

merce harbor investiga-
tion to California, which starts May 1st.

Kope Elias thinks the Presidenlj has
found but that lie ' is good enough to
make a good District Attorney and he

Admiral Gherardi begins to entertain
me that one reason for the heavy sales
of fertilizers is that many persons sold
cotton seed at fancy prices and with the
money purchased the commercial fer

The Remains of Ex-Presid- Davis
to Lie in State in Georgia's Cap-

itol Several Hburson May 29th.
Atlanta, Ga., April 18, It . was an-

nounced to-da- y that the body of Jeffer-
son Davis will lie in state here on May
29th while en route to its final resting
place at Richmond, It is officially an-

nounced by the committee of the Fulton

Chamljer of Representatives are mumu
Ltd lv a violent mob. The report of the visitors at dinner this evening on

board the dispatch beat Dolphin, which
closed with a trifle advance. There was
a moderate trade in oats within a fc
range, and the close was at a net loss of
iic. Provisions were comparativelytilizers. .-

-
, .rd & Porcher, of Charleston, aSheppi expects the appointment on the strengthThere is naturally mucn interest in has been especially fitted out for the

accommodation of the distinguished ad-
mirals and commanders who will be

lie rick crop shows 150,000 less
cotton seed. Will prices the coming of the utterances of the President to that- 4.. V.rt o vrat&f steady, with but little change.

Failure of a Big Coffee House.
season be high? Will the oil business be1 - wtltruf dined by our commander in chief duringeffect, y1'-- -

By Southern Press.
nUNSON & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS AND FURNISHERS

Aan ifi.l tne report ui umi j.anui.6v ,
the week. The junior officers 01 ouroverdone. Mr. W. O. Upchurch, of the

Raleigh mill, tells me thirty factories arePo. on April 8tn.---me ngni officersships also entertain the junior.Washixotox, April 18. Several smallSon &

County Confederate Veterans' associa-

tion, of which Mr. Davis was one of the
two honorary members, Henry ,W.
Grady being the other, that the body

in course of construction in lexas. mere
. i ti,e6outh Carolina Laquor law this evening at dinner.is a great deal of money m the business.igainst

New Yobk, April 18. The announce-
ment of the failure of. Thos. W. Barr &
Co., of No. 107 Front street, coffee bro-

kers, was made on the Cqffee Exchange
Bhortly after noon to-da- y. With the an?

More oil ought to De refined, ihe refcas betn carrier! to me oupreme wx u The Duchess of Sutherland: Sent to
offers of gold have been received jfrom
the West. These figures aggregate less
than $500,000 and will not appear on the
treasury books for several - days! At
Eastern points a slight increase in gold
is noted, the free gold havinjr increased

fined product comes back here as comthat t;i.te. The Charleston wile mur !''.. Prison, A. DAVID & COMPANY.pound lard or as genuine olive , ou. A.
. . . 1 1 C J Afcrer Levelle has been respited untiiMay

good deal OI It wiu m xuiure reappe&i no
16th. ii order that his samty may be in India rubber. ,

London, April 18,-T- ha Dowager
Duchess of Sutherland was to-da- y com-
mitted to Hollaway prison under sen-
tence of imprisonment for six weeks im

mrP.iinto. Wade Haines has also been Governor Carr has a letter from mis.
nouncement prices went off considerably,
as it is not known how far the failure
may reach. Barr & Co. acted as brokers
for Geo. Kaltenbach, the big European
plunger whose corner in coffee collapsed
a few days ago. The coffee trade gener

y.x f!m-emn-r Tillman for the George Fry, of Chattanooga, Tenn., say
posed by Sir Frances J. Eune, president

$25,000, making a total, as shown by
books of the treasury to-da- y of $65,560.
There is said to have been also a $light
increase in New York, which will not be
shown until Information
received at the treasury indicates! that
the gold shipment for next Saturday will

Dpf "J -

Sfth (ime. The tfain bearing the
yT At. Davis will each of the Court of Probate, for contempt of

ing that in a cemetery tnere are tne re-

mains of "thousands" of North Carolina
soldiers who fell in the battles of Chic&r

would leave New Orleans on the night of
May 28th," accompanied by an escort from
the Louisiana "Veterans. Montgomery
will be reached early on the morning of
the 29th. The funeral train will arrive
in Atlanta about 4 o'clock on the after-
noon of, the 29th and the body will be
conveyed to the State Capitol where it
will remain until after 7 o'clock, leaving
at 8 o'clock for Richmond. The Confed-
erate Vpterans' Association will in a body
meet the funeral train and accompany
the remains to the , Capitol and back to
the depc. A committee will go on to
Richmond with the committees from
New Orleans and Montgomery. ;

court, bhe was also sentenced to pay a
Aflanli on the evening of May 29th, and Spring SuitsMen's and Youngfine of 250. The Dowager Duchegs had

obtained permission to msaect docuthe remains will he in state in the Capi
raauga and Missionary Ridge; tnat JNortn
Carolina has more dead there than any
other State save Alabama; that the ceme-
tery is neglected, and acre of it under Men's Suitsments in the possession of the court andnot be heavy and none may go out at au.

THE EXODUS OF SENATORS;tol foe several hours. Redwine, - the
destroyed one 01 them. Sprinp; Pants.

Spring Neckwear.A- T-
Atlantti defaulting cashier, says that he
let CoBb Jackson have during the years The South Carolina Liquor Hiaw,water, pari used as a pasture aiu pain

a ball grounds. She is having part of it

ally is suffering irom tne Dig urop oi
over 200 points which has taken place
within the last three days.- - The fii m
carries contracts to the extent of 80,000
bag3 on the New York Coffee Exchange-I- t

also carries cotton contracts on the
Cotton Exchange . The liabilities are
stated at between $275,000 and $400,000.
The house was considered very strong.

The business of Thomas W. Barr & Co.
was established by Thomas T. Barr,
father of the head of the present firm,
mmv vears aero, but he retired about

Columbians. C, April 18, --The fight POPULAR1991-- 92 90.000, for which Jackson gave
aeamst the Dispensary law in this State Soring Underwear.lusnofos or checks, which papers Red-- Nyfras brought up in the Supreme court toBtse Ball. ,

lestroyed tlie day befora be left the day an a case irom vnester wnere two PRICES.Savannah, April 18. Savannah 28
runs, 22 hits, 4 errors. . Battery-Mea- kin barkeepers ask that the city be compelled

lank.f A panic was causea in uusmew
ciicleJin Rochester, N. Y., Monday by

The adjournment of the Senate has
been followed by a general exodus of
Senators from the city, and the Capitol
building has a very deserted look. A
number of Senators are hidden in! their
rooms behind locked doors, attending to
correspondence and seeking to avoid
visitors and office seekers.' A mkmber
have arranged to witness the navfd re-

view and will leave this week tor the
rendezvous. Others are preparing to de-

part on various investigation trips that
were ordered during the closing hours of
the session.

L. Ronick, of Georgia, formerly of the

to issue them licenses for a year. Tne
new Liquor law goes into effect July 1st, tWE HAVE THE

Ievelea, so as to keep out the water and
says more money is needed to finish this
work. There is a list of the North Caro-
lina dead, and if enough monev is se-

cured head stones can easily be put up.
The Governor has turned this letter over
to the Indies' Memorial association of
Raleigh. The latter will put up contri-
bution boxes, for th special purpose,
and requests that at all plaeas jn the
State where memorial exercises are held
similar boxes wU be use 1 and contnbu-rftd- .'

North Carolinians cer

tht W. TT. Warner and A- - j. WHITE AND- -and the town refused to issue the licenses
Jameson and Hurley. Charleston 4

runs, 7 base hits, ra. Batteries
Goyle and Sugden.

Augusta, April 18. Augusta 6 runs,
for later tnan that date. The court reYate?;one of the largest coal merchants

FANCY VESTS, CHOICEST STYLESserved its decision until May. 1st, when
in &pVc.untrv. had failed. Mortgages

the argument will be heard.

three or four years ago to accept the
presidency of the National City bank, of
Brooklyn, which he still holds. He is
now a special partner in the firm of.
Thomas W. Barr & Co. Thomas W. Barr
says the cause of his failure is that liis
call for rhtjney from European customers
was not responded to. The failure has
caused general demoralization' in the
coffee business. ' .

foiilloiwihy earch were recorded.

Erfashier Redwine's Statement.
The Hamburg: Strike Ended. COMPANYA. DAVID

8 base hits, 0 errors. Battery Shaw and
Wilson' ,Chattanooga 1 run, 4 base
hits, 6 errors. Battery Nevins and Set-

back. "

Mobile, April 18. Mobile 7 runs, 11
base hits. 4 errors. Battery Daniels
and Gregg. Nashville 13 runs, 16 base

Hambtjbo. April 18. The striking'

70
a

&
23
H

2o
m

comptroller s office in the Treasury ue--
chief ofpartment, has been appointed dock laborers in this city decided at a

meeting held last night to end the strifeState De--the bureau of statistics in the
and return to work. The vote on thepartment. ",-

- rrWlLLPATTOU TO SEE OUR

tainly pay remarkably, little attention to
the dead in other States. '

' Just as was expected, the work of
"making a msrtyr" out of Otho Wilson
has begun. The Populist organ here says
his court costs in the Gidaomte trial were
$131.37 and his lawyers' fees $125, mak-
ing $256.27, and then Galls on the "true
reformers" in the State to ecmfcfibute a

Question stood 173 in favor of terminatliits, S errors. Battery Trast and

AtiXntA, Ga.. ApriKS. An evening
to-da- y what Ts said to bepr jirints

the substance of a statemenKrnade by
Lewis Redwine relative to his dealca-fo-i

ii the CHite City bank. The sub-itance- of

the atatement made to his own

TO STOP GOLD PAYMENTS, SHIRTSing the strike to 159 against it.

Men and officers of the police force, who
are exposed dam and night to all sorts of
weather, should keep Salvation Oil, the in WITH LAUNDERED COLutornl-v-s and ouiers, aim ft-- t

everal "witnesses before the grand pry
fr. v that Cobb Jacksoa

fallible cure for rheumatism and neuralgia.
at their homes. They cannot afford to be
without it. 25 ots.

LlQtit ;WeiflHt Suits.
: THET SHOW2L THE

Latest Fabrics
and Styles,

! ANDTHE I T;
PRICES ARE

, LOW.

Ataintd from him upwards of $90,000,
TUfil. .,Miif waa turned over U

The John Bull Train on its Western
' : Tour. -

HaebisbtjrO, Pa,, April 18. T! e ova-

tions tendered the "John Bull" train in-re- a$

as the little locomotive and two
ancient coache prqgeed westward. After
leaving Philadelphia last evening large
crowds gathered alone the banks over-

looking the Pennsylvania railroad m the
subuiba of the Quarker city, and cheered
lustily as "John Bull" puffed along in a
noisy struggle to maintain a fifteen mile
rate. The engine screeched responses
with its shrill whistle through the sparse-

ly settledcountry. Goodspeed was kept
up-- although the stops were frequent

CUFFSLARS AND

little mite to help Wilson, it graceiuny
terms Wilson "an object of much party
persecution." .

You were informed last week of the
fine imposed by the mayor pf $50 each on
Eidridge Smith and Robert Carroll,
young white men, for turning in a false
alarm of fire To-da- y Smith published a
curious statement, in which he says he
paid an unknown negro 50 Gents to send
in the alarm, and declares that Carroll is
innocent. Both are bound over to the
next term of the Superior court.

8ALE8MEN ORTXTANTED TRAVELLING
TT have One aide line. BOUQUET CIGAR A SPECIAL- - FEATURE.CO., Lynchburg, Ya. apium- -

TXR RENT. A DESIRABLE OFFICE ON

The statement is made that the treas-
ury officials contemplate the advisa1 1 ity
of stopping the payment of gold coin for
treasury notes issued under the act of
July 14th, 1890. Under that act the Gov-
ernment was compelled to purchase each
njonth' 4,500,000 ounces of silver, and at
the time issue notes for the bullion re-

ceived. These notes are termed "treas-
ury notes" and on the face of them tle-cla- re

that they are "redeemable in cox."
There are said to be $130,000,000 of these
notes in circulation, and according to
Mr. Springer's repprt to the last Congress
oh the circulation of the jtreasury, about
$21,000,000 of these notes have "been pre-
sented since last July and gold paid but
lor them, or at the rate of $4,000,000 a
month.' ItV asserted that it Is this class
of notes that has been reeeff tly presented
by New York brokers in exchange for
gold. No verification or contradiction of
the statement that it is in the comtem-platio- n

to issue an order suspending the
payment of gold on treasury notes of
1890 can be obtained from Secretary
Carlisle.

Mfi. CLEVELAAVS FJ3IT TO NEW YORK.''

4.' Market between Sd and 3rd streets. - W. M.

Jacksbn in the summer of 1891 when he
needwi inoneyo put into the Atlantic
ttdF)ridarailroaddeal. At that time
kereifived from 600 to f ,000. in
November of the same year, it is
daimk lie got f9,000 cr $10,000 more.
Jack4n, it is alleged, would come to

and leaving him nisBedwjne get money,
note cfr check, generally the latter, to
eovertthe amount. Most of the money

as ditained bv Jackson in 1892, hone
inl9S. For these large sums Redwlne

This he kept

CUMMLNG, 109 Princess St ap 19 tf ex sua

Wood.!
Montgomery, April lS.Montgomery
8 runs, 13 base hits, 3 errors. Battery
Pippers and Armstrong. Memplus

0 runs, 3 base hits, 6 errors. Battery
Wittrock and Bolan.

Atlanta, April 18. Louisville 5 runs,
10 base bits, 1 error. Battery Hutchin-
son and Kettredge. Chicago 9 runs, 12
base bits, 2 errors. Battery Clausen,
Lucid and Harrington.

Macon, April 18, Macon 10 runs, 15
base hits. 1 error. Battery Abbey and
Hess. Atlanta 2 runs, 6 base hits, 2
errors, i Battery Dwald and Murphey.

New! Orleans, April 18. New Or-leans--9

runs. Birmingham 1 run,

The American Rice Crop. '

Charleston, S. C, April 18, Shep
pard & Porchir, in their report of this
date, make thp following statement as
to the rice crop of the United States:
The total domestic crop for the current
season of 1892-9- 3, carefully estimated, is
equal to 255,000,000 pounds of clean or
edible rice; stock on hand at the South,
inclusive of that as yet unmilled, by ac-

tual count April 1st, 76,207,000 pounds;
total marketed to April 1st, 178,793,000

TRAVELLING SALESMEN FOR NORTHrnrf the cars loaded with worms and the escorting suuia,i uauj woo
MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT IS BOOMING, BUT WILL SEE THAT YOU GETX Carolina to carry light side line for grocerytt;. KSKitfl in heir! hf.r until the daily timna oblie-e- d to pull sharply in in order trade. P. O, Box 1. Charleston, 8. C. api9-- lt

the 1 to the "Bull" and its coaches iorsaveexpected arrival of bigpaimettoes
LARGE SALE OF EVERBLOOMTNG ROSES,

small and large Plants from 10c
YOURS IN TIME. .

When the Weather Changes
from Southport.

ATTsperate Struggle of j Wfurderer.
each upwards. Also several kinds of Beddingin hi' nri vate drawer at the bank and
giants at sue per aozen, ai mrs. a. itittiuitrt o.

the inspection of the World s Fair vis
itors. Though the hourjgrew late for
quiet country folk, all the stations were
crowded and the gatherings by cheering
and waving of handkerchiefs bade God
qtuI to the Bull as it drew away.

apis 4 tues wea in snn

T IBERTY STOVES AND RANGES, REFRIG- -
Atlajita, AprU JS Three ponce on

cers and a negro murderer had a desperr.

ate struggle early this morning. xIn a
vpsterdav Lee Thomas and

JXtwningtown, Coatesville an4 Lancaster
1 j erators, ice unesi, ater jooiers, rreesers,

Squeezers, Fly Fans, Fly Traps and Fishing
Tackle, at liviug prices at ALDERMAN, HARD

fce4av before his flight most of it was
takenfrot and buj-ned- . To cover up the
Aortcse Red wine would borrow from

her banks ami hold put deposits m
aiakii g up accounts of his cash. The
above is. of course, based puu the
statement made by Red wine and, as bar
fore intimated, there maybe evidence
Trti()w,,ni,i tv it. another face on the

turned out en masse, uu., tup gicv WARE CO., 2 So. Front street, Wilmington.H""" J ' -

Stve Catchings, draymen, quarreled
The President has not decided whether

crowd after leaving rmiaaeipma awuu
the arrival of "Johnny BulT atHarris-burg.Her-e

the depot gates opened for
nwinlfl who took every ad- -

TTOR RENT A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE,

FROM COLD TO WARM, FROM SPRING !

back again to winds that bring to
mind thd zero weather of winter it's days tuch
as these in the uncertain Spring time, taat peo-
ple get severe colds amlrother couutleas His, IP
THEY FAIL TO PROPERLY PROTECT THE
FRET.;. )ve doctor's bills by wearing our me-
dium weight

r Tint )i will attend the naval Daii in Jl' lurnishea tfiruneaont. igat rooms, pantry
and bh room. A 'delightful Summer residence.
For terms see W. M. CUMMlNG, Real Estatepounds.! This statement shows their is

48,793,000 pounds or say 150,000 barrels, Agent. aprll-tf-ex-s-

ttans4tion, could it be ascertained.

Coldenined CriminaJ Respited. nearly 40 per cent, less or. ciean nue m
vantage of, the opportunity to inspect
the quaint train from wheels to roof.

The Sun's Cotton Review.
DESIRABLE BUILD--stock to be marketed than would appear TjV)R RE'CT- -A very

from the report of Dan Talmadge's Son ket and Dock 5S.8e street, between MarCoI-mbia- . Anril 18. Napoleon LevjUe, Dongola Foot Wearstreets, tnown as Lehman bnilrt- -
leC'iarleston wife murderer, was tor & Co., telegraphed on the 8th mst. lnor. am iu lanre rooms in iroou uruer. jnusi

eeUent water in yard. Apply to A. C. WES- -
IW'pited until May 19th by the uov- -

rket and Second streets, WU- -SKlib, corner

New York April 27th, but it is probable
that he will do so. ,He has placed all the
arrangements for his visit to the review
in the hands of Secretary Herbert, and
as Secretary Herbert has the interests of
the naval ball at heart it is likely that he
will arrange for Mr. Cleveland to go
there. This is as nfea a positive tater
ment as can be obtained on this matter,
TO ' INVESTIGATE AGRICCLTt'BAL DEPRE3
' " '

SIOK.
- During the closing hours of the Senate
among the other contingent expenses au-

thorized was an appropriation of $5,000

For ladies, misses and children, and light-weig- htapi3tmington.

and Thomas struck Catchings witn a
crowbar. Later, Catchings died. Thomas
escaped, but wken it was announced
this morning thatCatehjngs had died,
a vigorous searchwas begun. He
was found in a house shortly before
daylight. Three policemen were in the
room with him and hewas dressing
when suddenly he put out the light and
made a dash for liberty. A desperate
struggle followed both in the house and
out in the street. The negro was beaten
and the officers more or less-hurt- , but
the negro finally mad his escape al-

though seventeen shots were fifed, -
'm m m,

The Palace of Hohenzollern Gutted
by Fire. -

Berus. April 18. Fire started last

Chicago, April lrJ.JCorporal Michael
J. Kirvies, who was injured at the
Wnhld'tfairserraunds vesterday while

euor.l There is considerable doubt as to
T ABIES AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHES madeTd a commission wiu De ap

New York, April 18.The un's cot-

ton review says: The. news ran in fa-

vor of the bulls. Liverpool was slightly
higher after the; very marked depression

of yesterday and encouraged tne hope

that, after all, there will beCno serious
(rouble over Thursday's settlements. El

XJ neatly and cheaply. E. B.r at Mrs. Moore's.condi- - Gait and Gordovan Jor Gents- -mentalym4 to pass UPn ki3 corner 3d and casue street. ap is at

We Haines, colored, the rapist, seu-aic- ed

to hancred. wa respited for the
I HAVE OPENED AT NO. 811

ICECREAM. street an Ice Cream Parlor. Per-
sons leaving orrters at No. 115 North Second
street t at parlors No. ill No. Froa 1 street can
nave ice ceam delivered at their residence any

and Boys. Styles and prices to suit everyone.

Will tell about our Spring and Summer footwear

superintending the placing of the hig
rifle mortar in the Government buiidmg,

? ' : ,died this morning, - -

Is called the "Father of Diseases."

Jfthiime to-da- v. His --execution wui lison's ngures as caDiea over uo
distinctly bullish. He thinks that stocks
at American ports at the end of the sea- -hkeJla.etwo weeks hence unless, m for the Committee on Agriculture wj in-

vestigate the cause j for the depression
that pxists in the cotton and agricultural

day during the week, bunday included, a. o.
W1NSTEAD. .

- apr!63i4aii time some alleged addiaonai
dtlice is developed in his favor.

BUEL8T7USHING TACKLEr INCLUDING
AberV Spinners and Spoon boles, Virginia,

deen, Carlisle and Limerick Hooks, uorks, Poles,

son will be 3UU,uuu Daies less tnan ui, mo
same time last year, kased on a xcroppf
6 500,000 bales, and that European ports
at the end of the season will hold 800,000

bales less than at the same time last year.
New York and Southern shorts were
mH cifid buvers and, in later tradings

Her Lions
night in the eastern wing of the ttonen-zoUer- n

palace at Sigmaringen and did

an immense amount of damage before

the flames were extinguished. The pal
Xi':Xeal.son Completes

industries. The committee will meet
and apportion the appropria-

tion between the two es in
charge of the two branches of the in-

quiry. It has already been agreed that
fioTiatrvr fifiore-- as chairman and

Lines, Mnkers, Bait Boxes, ana fanmui min-
nows, at ALDERMAN HARDWARE CO , M So.
Front street, Wilmington, N. C. ,j Fast.

KtWrg. April 18. Miss Mollie
Wai.n, tlie young woman faster, last Europe sent quite a number of buying

orders. The result was a very fair net

Itis eaused by a Torpid Liver,

and is generally accompanied with

LOSS! OF APPETITE,

SICK HEADACHE,'

P BREATH, Etc.

To treat constipation successfully

C. STOUT, BUILDER ANDJOHN offers his services to the citisens of Wtt-nungt-

and vicinity. Can turnish plans, apeci.
DcaUons, etc . on short notice, add h bow pre-
pared to build yon a nice house tor $300 and up--

t4covnleted her fast of thirty-on-e

4 tlif.-ek- v winning $1,000. She

Senators Bate and Proctor J shall
institute the inquiry in the direction of
cotton and other fibrous products and
that Senators Peffer as chairman and
Roach should conduct that devoted to

ace stands on a rock rising aorupuy

from the Danube and it was extremely
difficult to get a sufficient supply of
waterowing to the altitude of ihe

fire burned throughout the
rdlntand that, part pf the Btrucfure
C1J T vJnhxn was, completely

warqs, IT yii-i- t

mnrsic nw ttit.icss .THAN isoo CASH!WaithPpAd. For several days past
X required to secure a property werth $2,- -:ffls been unable to sit up.. Yester--y

iie had h.ul a faintine spell and W 1 1. MINGTON UB88EHQEB, ,rpHE000 hico will be sow ior less 1 our own w
r.av tifv hai&ni-A- . Two storv house, contains

advance for the day. , ooutnern wrawci
news cut no figure in speculation to-da-

The failure in coffee bad a depressing ef-

fect temporarily. Prices advanced 8 to
10 points and closed very steady with
sales of 221,000 bales. Liverpool ad-

vanced 1 to i points and closed very
eteady with spot sales of 7,00 bales.

FiXploslon of Dynamite Magazine,
Columbus, O.-- AprU 18. A special to

Dbrarv h WILMINGTON, N. C. -
The palace-- contained

lumber of priceless works of art, many
of which were destroyed. seven rooms, almost new, puuaieu m wcuuu

nf the cltv that ia ramdlv and continually im

wheat and other cereals, inese two
committees will make personal inspec-
tion of the territory in. which these two
great products', cotton and wheat, --are
most produced and submit reports to the
next session, whjch will indicate! what
legislation is necessary, in their opinion,
to remove tlie evite that are now claimed

proving. Address, B. F, KINO, City. - apriaSijj points, out ot many, where Dr.
ftet's MonuQ.it Poiloto YtotttiT than TTB-W- ROTTTjD SEE OURSELVES " AS OTH.

I xra Rptk na we would have our linen done UP atA Ileniarlcable Lobby.
Wis.. April 18. TheV& most

THE WILMINGTON MESSENGER.
THE WILMINGTON MESSENGER.

. THE WILMINGTON MESSENGER.

puis-"fy'r-

the

FINEST
Cuba and Porto Rico

MOLASSES
IN . ORIGINAL PACKAGES OF OtJIt OWN

- ..'' IMPORTATION. .

J.I t and easiest to take the Empire Steam Laundry, corner Market andSUV
Second sts. t"Ktt!

ym remarkable and largest lobby that ever. tfie Dispatch from Lima, Ohio,..savs:
1 - 1 1 1

e sugar-co:;;e- d granules that every
t:P5 rpnttilv

to exist. ' " -'; - SECRETARY SMITH SICK. OFFICES. H A tiliH AN1OTORES,t thev're Dprfpotlv pasv in their action Dwellinirs for rent Apply to XKk3from
DAILY AND WEEKLY.
DAILY AND WEEKLY.
DAIuT AND WEEKLY.

to-da- v received O'CONNOR, Real Estate Agent
3 ISSecretary Hoke Smith from Atheni, Ga.,Thoir r.'r. lofc Tl,ii'. nn TPftCtiOn

journeyed to Madison to pass or

bill arrived here shortly after noon yes-terda- v.

It consisted of 800 citizens pf
Waukesha, who went to plead with

bruto -t-o the-Lm-

terrific explosion of
about noon at the High Explo-

sive company's, magazine, two miles
from the city; Clark Rabme head was
torn off and Penjamjn Dowe, the man
who had a huge gash blown m his side

the nON'T FORGET to buy your Pianos, urgana
ntTipr niMitf a.1 merchandise. sheet mufeic. The Daily Messenger one year

acconiini: dose. ..$T o
69

.. 1 T
boots, stationery, etc, and have yur Ratios andflhey ri' the j heapot for they're guar--

stating that he was in witn severe
but would return to Washington m a
day or two. Since his appointment as
Secretary of the Interior he has given
fi.mfiftj3fTi to pichteen hours a day to

The Daily Messenger six monins....
The Daily Messenger three months..to rive satisfaction, or your money fiorir AU the" banks Music House, 122 Market a reet. ht t - r.ri.viraH pxntosion turee uiuuuareturned. for the good ALL GRADES- - Tha Weekly Messenger one year... I a w.v-j.-- : , . t i.ji 1 60

. M

t is a mild laxative and a tonie to
the digestive organs. By taking
Simmons Liver Regulator you

, promote digestion, bring on a reg-

ular habit of body and prevent

Biliousness and Indigestion.

- -- ' Jn . i-
- i WanVAaha and tne ..M u h nwn tnrtv reet anu bo uauiy The Waekly Messenger six months

his official duties and in consequence heclosed at WO'r'Zu ofl fWrrX 5;'Wa fc was takenop in glass are alsrays fresh.
rnHB AUTHORIZED AGENT OF THE EDI-- X

son Mimeograph Co. in this city is W. L.
DeRosset, Jr He has th m on hand and willof Flour, Sugar, Coffeei3 overworked and greatly W neeafntira population cneereu wic w . . (mureu uum m vj-- gjr - -

gimply ;f0 ..mhnknne. The force at ex--jUK-- cure (Jenstipation, inuigui WK.IXllA.'t Alir. fT 1,1 ID UtyUW 1 ViiV w- - -- . - roijt. eXDlain their worsung ana can anaeneu u ed

agents. ." C1CK Or vlllkKma'Jltt. ..11 J i. V. a liwr plosion shook houses and broke windows
E miioa from the scene. The cause of v ; OP FIHST CLASS QUALlTY,-- ;"

"teth ami howoi.
overran the State House rittGovernor Peck, who assured them tnat
he would carefully eonaider the bill. Itfich.. Amil 18. John M. PARKER, PRACTICAL ACCOUNT--NF. and Collector. Office with 8. P. Col-

lier, 123 Princess 8t Book opened, adjusted,
talan-d- . Collections promptly attended to.

NOTICE.
CREDITORS OF THE ESTATE OF J.ALL Mnmls, deceased, will take notice, that

on the 49th day of September next, I will pro-
ceed, at the court houe, in the city of Wilming-
ton, to hear the petition of Martha D. Munds,
irnardian of James Tneus, Mare Lontoe, Anno
and Lewis V. Munds, to assign to the said in--

Heavy GrcceriBsaml CaMitouS1
.... Telegraphic Sparks,

wovidence, R.. I.. April lSiBenj. Out 01 town Dusmess soucHea. . twvi

"My wife was sorely distressed with Constipa-

tion and coughing, followed with Bleeding Piles.
After four months use of Simmons Liver Regulator
she is almost entirely reliered gaining strengtn
and flesh." W. B. Lbctbk. Delaware, Ohio.

Take only the Genuine,
Which has bo the Wrapper the'red S3 Trade- -

It would be worth while for the ladtes to

bear in mind that if they take a gentl
course of Ayer's Sarsparilla in the spring,

Clark, half owner of the Freeman Janu-facturi- ng

company's wooden ware plant
here, while standing near a gang of
small saws fell forward upon them and
two parallel gashes three inches deep
and five inches apart were cut from his
hrPfist to his abdomem t He lived . a lew

CALL ON TJS FOB PRICE 1. .

the explosion was tnat some K exic
caught fir from friction and before the
men could run it went off .

Men of all ptofessions and trades,
lawyerT-merchant- s and mechanics

SSte. Dr. Bull's Cough .Syrun
bronchiaf andcure for all

Pulmonary troubles as the best household
remedy rn the market.

A JCAN WHO CAN GIVE BOND
WANTED reference to act as Agent for
the "JMnnson Typewriter" in Wilmington. An

ijfj'n milQs out of Providence,
j9? by a boiler explosion, to
il- - ,?m,Ty Clark and Samuel Perry they' will have no trouble with' pncKiy

T,pal "hives." "sties," "boils," or:"black WORTH & WORTH. L mchMnc-a-w-6-w 1:- , '

EjyiNS, Sut Afrent Cisurlot M C Xhl5- -
heada," when summer comes. PreventiopVk mtu outright. Amos rarnngum

'fatally iniurfid and T,mbard Fowler
' ' "hours. ;.

is better than cure.f badly bur. not fnrnlW npU1d.


